C30HD Motor & Model Identification

This documentation can be used as a quick reference guide when trying to identify and match the model with engine on the C30HD Series Mayco concrete pumps.

C30HD is a mechanical ball valve pump

Models are listed from oldest to newest

**C30HD**: Wisconsin VH4D - 30 Hp motor

**C30HDD**: Hatz Z790 – 30 Hp motor – Diesel engine

**C30HDN**: Nissan A15 motor – Gasoline with Carburetor

**C30HDNI**: Nissan A15 motor – Gasoline fuel injection *(up to serial number 240601)*.
The fuel injection system is provided by Precision - *(only 16 units manufactured)*.

**C30HDNI**: Nissan A15 motor – Gasoline fuel injection

**C30HDG**: Zenith 416 motor *(Hyundai)* – Gasoline fuel injection

The fuel injection system is provided by Hyundai.

**C30HDZ**: Duetz 2F2011 motor – Diesel engine